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Homecoming spirit invades campus
Committee busy
setting stage
for Homecoming

Festivities begin
with queen
selection Wed.

The 1961 Homecoming Dance
will be held in the Smog Oct. 28.
This will be the finale of the
homecoming festivities. The music
will be provided by Rod Aaberg
and his Orchestra, a fourteen
piece dance band. Students trill remember this band from the spring
prom.
The dance will be held after the
football game with Michigan Tech,
starting at 10 p.m. and ending at
1 a.m. John D. Fluegel and Don
Turner are dance co-chairmen;
Faye Kragness and Virginia
Adams are co-chairmen of the decorations. Punch and cookies will
be served in Room 200 during the
dance.
The main duty of the game and
halftime preparation committee is
to decorate and prepare the field
for Homecoming. Bob Wood and
Kathy Albers are chairmen.
Preparations for the game include decoration of Maxwell Field,
wrapping the goal posts of Winona State and visiting team in
their colors, wrapping the top railing in front of stands with Winona
State colors and making a slogan
sign to be placed on the far side
of the field for the spectators to
see.
FESTIVITIES before the game
will include a greeting by the president of the Student Commission,
introduction of the Royal Court
and introduction of float and band
winners.
The Warriorettes will perform
and the Winona State band will
play a few selections at halftime.
The group will also be in charge
of the reserved sections for the college president and the royalty.
The Alumni and the pep section
will also have designated places to
sit.
People are needed to help decorate the field on Saturday.
The Winona State Collge Homecoming parade will be the major
event on Saturday afternoon, Oct.
28.

Eight candidates for 1961 Homecoming queen were introduced at
a Booster Rally in Somsen auditorium Oct. 10.
Voting for the homecoming queen
will be Oct. 25; coronation will be
Oct. 26. Chairman of the queen
committee is Miss Karen Rud;
chairman of the coronation is Miss
Ruth Fraser.
The women's dormitories are
sponsoring Virginia Adams of St.
Paul Park. Ginny has a double
major in elementary education and
art, and has been active in Warriorettes, Newman Club, Kappa Pi,
SNEA, chorus, Homecoming cornmittee, and Young Democrats.
Bonnie Bladhoim, Marshall, is
sponsored by Sigma Tau Gamma.
Bonnie is active in SNEA, Warriorettes, Dormitory council, Coeds, LSA, Homecoming committee,
and Young Republicans. She is
an elementary education major.
Business Club's candidate is
Becky Brungardt, L e w i s t o n.
Becky's activities include Kappa
Delta Pi, Newman Club, Warriorettes, SNEA, and Business Club.
The chorus is sponsoring Laurel
Kerrigan, Caledonia. Laurel is a
kindergarten - primary major and
is active in SNEA, Mason Music
Club, chorus, Co-eds, Young Republicans, and WRA.
Joyce Morcomb, Winona, is the
Dolphin Club's candidate. Joyce
has been active in SNEA, Wesley
Foundation, and the Dolphin Club.
She is a kindergarten-primary major.

INVITATIONS have been sent
out to local and area bands inviting them to participate. At
this time, six bands have accepted
and will march in the parade. The
city will be represented by the
Cotter High School and St. Stanislaus bands. Other Minnesota
bands will be from Melrose, Rushford and Houston, While the
Trempealeau High School band
wlil come over from Wisconsin.
The WSC band also will participate.
After the parade, a sock hop
will be held for band members
in Phelps Gymnasium. Awards
for the best bands will be made
at the dance.
Homecoming floats will be entered by various college clubs, using the Homecoming Slogan
"Check Tech" as their motifs.
A trophy will be awarded to the
best float.
MEMBERS OF the 1961 Homecoming committee are Earl Solberg, chairman; J o e Fitzgerald, coordinator; Dwayne Tobias, Friday night activity;
Jack Lindner and Jim Vinar,
parade; Jim Mulfinger, publicity;
Donna Myron, secretary; Bob Horton, corresponding secretary; Flugel and Turner, dance; Kragness
and Adams, dance decorations;
Wood and Albers, game preparations; Bob Hill, slogans; Dave Percival, senior class representative;
Jim Alfonso, club representative;
Ruth Fraser, queen coronation;
Karen Rud, queen campaign; Dr.
E. T. Millen, adviser.

CANDIDATES ARE . . . Becky Brungardt, Bonnie Bladhohn, Laurel Kerrigan, Sandra Schleich,

Virginia Adams, Kaye Parker, Marilyn Schroeder,
Joyce Morcomb.
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Science building
cornerstone to
be set Oct. 28
The cornerstone setting for Pasteur Hall, WSC's new $1.250,000
science building, will be held Saturday, Oct. 28, at 10:30 a.m., Jacque Reidelberger, chairman of the
Committee for Public Relations
has announced.
ALTHOUGH specific details are
as yet incomplete, the science department is preparing various articles to be placed in the cornerstone. These will include publications, records, artifacts and predictions.
Representatives of the college
administration and the science department will attend and several
dignitaries will be invited. The
cornerstone setting is being held
in conjunction with other homecoming activities.

First chorus
performance is
Parents' Day
The WSC chorus, under the direction of Dr. Richmond McClure,
will open its season with a Parents' Day concert on Nov. 4. According to Dr. McClure, the sixty
members chorus is the largest in
the last three years and the "best
balanced chorus in terms of proportion of male and female vocalists."
THE SELECTIONS to be presented on the Parents' Day show
are: two songs from "Green
Willow"; "The Musics of Home"
and "Never Will I Marry"; "Tonight" from "The West Side
Story"; two spirituals; and "Shenandoah".
The new officers for this year's
chorus are DeWayne Tobias,
president; Bob Hill, vice president;
Mary L. Percival, secretary and
John Fluegal, business manager.
Section leaders will be Laurel
Kerrigan, soprano, Janet Hagen,
alto, Leonard Olson, tenor and
Steve Radtke, bass.
Plans are also being made for
a full scale concert in December
and a spring tour.

No. 3

Alumni reception, coffee hour
scheduled Homecoming events
The Homecoming Schedule for
the Alumni of Winona State College on Saturday, Oct. 28, 1961,
has been announced by Alumni
Association President H. Gene
Rygmyr.
An alumni reception will be instigated this year. This reception
is designed to help the returning
alumni to become re-acquainted,
prior to the dance.
All alumni have been sent letters informing them of the schedule and requesting information
concerning the formation of Alumni Association Chapters in the
hometowns.
Wenonah Players will again
sponsor their annual homecoming
luncheon for alumni and activities
at Hotel Winona, Flamingo Room,
Saturday, Oct. 28 at 12 noon.
Committees are: decorations,
Babs Shely; food, Bruce McLean,
Connie Eckhoff and Judy Thode;
finance, John Davis; and the cor-

responding secretary is McLean.
Contrary to previous reports, an
alumni coffee will be held during
homecoming this year, according
to Jacque Reidelberger, chairman
of the Committee for Public Relations.
The coffee hour will be held Saturday morning, Oct. 28, following
the cornestone setting ceremonies
at Pasteur Hall, the new science
building. The cornerstone setting
will be at 10:30 a.m.
Alumni and ceremony participants are invited to attend the
gathering which will be held in
the Smog.
Below is a copy of this schedule:
2:00 Parade—Downtown Third
Street
5:00 Buffet Dinner — The Flamingo Room, Hotel Winona
7:00 Football Game — Winona
State vs. Michigan Tech.
9:30 Alumni Reception—Room
200
Homecoming Dance—The Smog,
lasts until midnight.

Kaye Parker, Elgin, is sponsored
by the W Club. Kaye has a physical education major and a biology
minor. She has been active in
cheerleading, SNEA, athletic cornmission, dormitory council, Di-nomo Club, and Orchesis.
The Newman Club is sponsoring
Sandra Schleich, Winona. Sandy
has been an active member of Newman Club, where she holds a province office; SNEA; and religious
commission. She is an elementary
education major with a romance
language minor.
Marilyn Schroeder, Caledonia, is
the SNEA candidate. Her activities include Student Commission,
freshman class officer, Business
Club, Academy of Science, 'Homecoming committee, Warriorettes,
Co-eds, SNEA, and dormitory
counselor.

Many activities set
for Parents' Day
Our seventh annual Parents' Day
will be held Nov. 4. There will be
many activities sponsored by various organizations.
Breakfast will be served in the
cafeteria as usual and parents are
invited. After breakfast and continuing all day, there will be open
house in the dorms. The open
house is scheduled to be from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.
Game time is at 2:00 p.m. at
Maxwell Field and the Warriors
are facing River Falls. The Warriorettes will perform at halftime.
After the game, supper will be
served at Richard's Hall.
The Dolphin Club is putting on
three swim shows in the Memorial
Hall Pool beginning at 6:30 p.m.
The last event of the evening
will be a dance from 9:30 p.m. to
12:00 p.m. in the Smog sponsored by the Co-eds.
The are some activities for Sunday also, but they are not complete. You will be informed about
them soon.

NOMINATIONS IN ORDER . . Members of the Dolphin
Club put on a "splashy show" before a near capacity audience in
Somsen Auditorium as they ponder over their queen candidate
choice. Joyce Morcomb was chosen before the Boosters' Rally
gathering.
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EDITORIAL

On the Scene

Do you want to invest $5
Fresh talk (
quarterly for student union? on frosh life
The cost of education for the student at Winona State is increasing each year. With this increase, is it desirable to add to
the cost of education by an assessment for a new student union ?
Granted, a new union would make the college more attractive
than it now is particularly with the present condition of the Smog.
THE INCREASE in the cost of education, howver, must be
given the prime consideration. For, most students this increase

would be taken with some grumbling while paying fees, but a
small number will reach the point where the cost is too great
and will drop out of school. We might argue that there would
be only a small number of drop-outs and we should . be concerned
about the greatest good for the greatest number.
We must remember though, that we are placing an, education
beyond the economic means of the student of the lower income
groups and that we are doing this at a time when the need for
people with a college education is .growing by leaps and bounds.
We also must consider the fact that all present college facilities
are being pressed by the increasing enrollment and the necessities
should be expanded before the frills are added.
THE PROPOSED COST of $500,000, which seems excessive,
and the $5 assessment per quarter would appear, to out of step.

Consider that with 1,500 students, $5 each would bring only a
yearly income of $22,550. The proposed $500,000 at six percent
simple interest would accumulate interest in excess of that, at
$30,000 per year. Who would pay the difference ?
A renovation of the Smog, at a much lower cost, would provide
adequate area for, entertainment and recreation for the student
body. It might also be suggested that more complete use of the
existing facilities for physical education could be utilized for
general recreation.
What do you think, sir ?

Letter to the Editor

Reply to editorial defends
orientation, frosh readiness
In the Sept. 27 issue of the "Winonan", there was an editorial on
page two about freshmen. This
letter is in reply to that editorial.
I don't feel alone in my beliefs and
stand on this issue, so I would like
to state them publicly. First of
all, I feel I should clarify by status.
I am a full-time freshman here
at WSC. Last year I graduated
from Winona Senior High School
and I am now living at home and
commuting to and from State. I
therefore do not know too much
about the topic of wearing beannies (sic) in the dorms, but I do
remember that in the first reading of the rules it was stated that
beannies (sic) were to be worn
at all times except when a frosh
was in the privacy of his or her
own room. To me, room is not
a synonym for dormitory.
I am totally in favor of making the freshmen live up to the
orientation rules and regulations.
I planned on wearing my beannie
every day of the designated three
weeks, but it seemed quite ridiculous to be the only person in a
predominately freshman group
wearing a beannie (sic). Even
then I carried it with me, "just in
case"! Then the orientation rules
said something abOut learning the
songs and cheers for the football
game, but how were we supposed
to learn them when we never heard
or received a copy of theme
I beliieve the entire chaotic situation arose from the fact that it
was evident from the beginning
that the rules wouldn't be enforced. None was willing to "stand
up" to the opposing faction.
As far as attending a dance,
a movie, or a river excursion is
concerned, I find it a welcome relief from the ordinary grind and
can in no way imagine what harm
it could possibly do to anyone.
What would you suggest ? Writing
another term paper ? or learning
how to use a dictionary for the
eight (sic) time or adding one
more day to four years of notetaking while teachers are lecturing? These are not exaggerations,
either. Granted, many State students couldn't say this, but how
do you know they constitute the
majority ? I, along with about
fifty to seventy-five other Winona

Senior High students, can vouch
for the fact that WHS has, since
1957, when the Russians launched
Sputnik I, stepped up its academic
and college preparatory courses.
I'm sure there are many other area
schools that did the same. We
started term papers as sophomores
and each succeeding one got harder until the main one in our senior year. These were aimed and
teaching us research proceedure,
(sic) footnotes, bibliographies, etc.
Then, ours was one of the many
schools in this country that took
part in two advanced reading
courses. They were not compulsory, but those with sense to plan
ahead or brains enough to see and
take advantage of an opportunity
enrolled. These were aimed at increasing reading speed without sacrificing comprehension.
If students passed up opportunities to learn such things as many
times before as they have been
offered, what makes you feel enrollment in a college and registration will suddenly make him "see
the light ?" I therefore am in
favor of keeping orientation rules
as they are, and enforcing them!
How can you openmindedly condemn a plan that has never been
put into complete operation ? How
do you know it isn't successful, if
it hasn't been tried ?
H.S.
(Editor's Note: We would like
to bring up three points. First,
regarding social events during orientation, the editorial in question
stated, "While social events are
desirable to acquaint freshmen
with each other, there should be
more to an orientation program."
Secondly, we find it difficult to
see what kind of "ordinary grind"
a freshman can have established
before attending a single class. We
still feel a program such as we
suggested in the editorial deserves
investigation.
Last of all, the editors who wrote
the editorial are all recent graduates of Winona High School and
are well acquainted with the excellent instruction given there. We
feel, however, that even Winona
High graduates might gain something from learning to use the dictionary to check spelling, etc.,
even a ninth time if necesary.)

By ELAINE ROTTY

"Green Frosh!" Says who ?
After a "long" initiation, we are
finally free from the commands
of the upperclassmen. No more
"button-up" "double-buttons" or
"air, raids" for us. We can now
walk the halls of Somsen without
"fearing" the upperclassmen.
NOW THAT we have our new

found freedom the first big step
was to elect our leaders. A great
big thanks goes out to all the
freshmen who turned out at the
polls Oct. 4 to elect President Tom
Zumberg, Vice President Dave
Thaldorf, Secretary Donna Stead
and Treasurer Paul Jensen. Congratulations and good luck in your
new positions.
I guess the thanks does not apply to many of us because only
187 students turned out at the
polls. We have approximately 450
students in our class — what happened to the rest ? Don't we care
how our class is run ? Can't we
take time out to vote for the candidates of our choice ?
I hope you will take this to
heart and participate in class
functions in the future. The people
who did vote did a good job, and
you can be sure that these representatives will do their best to
make our class a great success.
One of the first things we can
do to make our class a success is
to show good school spirit by
backing our football team. As
long as these rugged men are
representing our class and school,
we should get out and show our
appreciation by attending the
games and cheering them to victory. Come on "gang", let's take
time out and really show what
the freshmen class is made of.
ANOTHER ISSUE at hand is

the Parent's Day celebration
which is going to be held on November 4th. To make it a success
let's all get our parents to attend so we can show them our
way of life here at Winona State.
With our new class officers,
our winning school spirit and a
successful Parent's Day celebration, how can we help but reach
our goals and make our class one
of the best.

Homecoming:
THURSDAY:
Queen Coronation — '7:330 p.m.
Bonfine
Pepfest
Snake Dance
FRIDAY, OCT. 27:
Variety Show — 8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCT. 28:
Laying of cornerstone at Pasteur Hall — 10:30 a.m.
Homecoming Parade-2 :00 p.m.
Alumni Dinner, Hotel Winona —
5:00 p.m.
Homecoming Football Game —
7:00 p.m.
Alumni Host and Hostess Reception, Room 200 — 9:30 p.m.
Homecoming Dance-10:00 p.m.
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Playboy and Poetry

From the table down at Morey
By RUTH ANNE FRASER

Hello October, that orange month of pumpkins and wind and
squash. It's a period of witches, leaves burning, apple cores, and
footballs in yards. Rakes collect piles of a golden autumn by the
curb, and after sunset the birds realize that oncoming November
chills their feathers. Then they fly to Florida and Fidel Land.
Some college allusions and the reality: That Purdue pennant
— not from a weekend there, but rather from a box of potatoe
chips; The true dorm room — not a private phone on the desk,
but a wet girdle on the radiator; The commuter — a car maybe,
but she has to pick up her mother from sewing club after class.
"Playboy" 1 magazine and the "MEA Journal" look swell together on the night stand, but the "Saturday Review" and "New
Yorker" impress. Now Winonans, it is alphabet time.
A is for Acorn .. .
acorns are brown,
acorns are oakberries,
squirrels like oakberries,
they are also brown;
Isn't it fun not being a brown
oakberries and squirrely ?
A is for Acorn.
B is for Bacon . .
bacon is a thin slice of pig
pigs are fat animals
pigs are sleeply animals;
Do you feel fat and sleepy ?
B is for Bacon.
C is for Classes .. .
classes mean tests and
tests scream for coffee
coffee comes in regular or

chip grind . . . grind . .
Regular classes are a grind too.
C is for Classes.
D is for Drug . . .
poppy seeds are drugs
penicillins are drugs
drugs are white powder
drugs are fun
see the powered fun ?
see the needle ?
D is for Drug.
0 is for orange .. .
orange means pumpkins
and they mean Halloween;
orange Halloween pumkins
in October means that
Witches wear black.
0 is for Orange.

Did you like alphabet time ? Fine, you will have more alphabet
time soon. So the college student's ideal bomb shelter has only
a week's supply of cigarettes but a complete collection of jazz.
About the fallout favorite Ahmad Jamal — they all sound the
same after the first bomb. POGO readers deserve more recognition
for what they are doing. You will have an unexhaustible supply
of happiness if you constantly give some to those who are without. Autumn is not only the best time to gather the harvest of
summer, you can also gather a harvest of thoughts.
Until the mallards fly before the moon and the wind whistles
around the naked trees . . . have a happy, and goodbye.

Sound off dept.

Student overcomes emotion to
write homecoming reflections
(Editor's Note: The future of this
column depends on you the students, faculty and alumni of WSC.
It will be reserved every issue for
your comments and reflections.
We invite you to "sound off.")
By ROBIN JACOB

Around the first of December,
when the snow begins to fall and
the stores commence their window
decorating, people find a 'new'
topic of conversation; whether the
true meaning of Christmas has
not become lost in the modern
commercial world. Never being
one to break with such a fine
tradition, I felt the same thought
might be applied to other topics.
How about Homecoming ? What
thought first comes to mind, football, a dance, queen candidates or
that certain feeling that comes
from the years greatest hangover ?
JUST STOP for a minute and

look at the word "homecoming".
It's not too difficult to find a
slightly different meaning. Originally it was designed as the time
for the grads to come back and
see what kind of a job we are doing. What improvements have
been made since they left the hallowed halls ? We do have several
new buildings. We have the big-

gest enrollment ever and we've

got more instructors too. So much
for quantity.
What about quality ? We just
completed a rather "weak" initiation program. I don't believe we
graduated or, will graduate a higher proportion of honor students
than in past years. I haven't
heard any news about the Room
or the Tap going broke for lack
of business. At least we can be
sure that our returning graduates
will feel completely at home.
I CAN SEE it all ten years from

now. A group of suspicious looking characters sneaking through
the main door and up the stairs.
Furtively they edge their way
down to the window of 313 and
peek through to behold the chaos
within as the newspaper staff
vainly attempts to beat the deadline on their homecoming issue.
The insurgent smile, a strange
mixture of sadness and complacency, as if recalling almost forgotten moments and saying, "At
least we were no worse than they
are."
At this point emotion overcame
the author and he disappeared
sobbing into the night.

Aiumni activities . .
Periodically, WSC alumni have
bestowed certain monitary grants
upon their alma mater. Two such
endowments were received in the
last few weeks.
The residue from the estate of
Lillian (Nelson) Hudson of Wabasha, WSC, Class of 1920, was
accepted by the state board and
the money has been invested until
the building of a student union.
The Phillip F. Loughrey Memorial Fund has been set up by Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Loughrey, the proceeds of which will be used, annually, to provide scholarships for

■

Secondary Education majors and
foreign students. Mr. P. F. Loughrey was a member of the first
WSC football team, a graduate of
the Class of 1900 and the man after whom Loughrey Field is named.
* * *

Sebastian (Larry) Adler has
been appointed director of the
Civic Arts Center in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota. A 1958 graduate
of Winona State College, Adler
has been teaching in Worthington,
Minnesota.
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Robert's Ramblings

From under the sports desk
By BOB MAHLKE

The football season thus far cannot be rated anything less than
disappointing. The Warriors defeated Stout in their opening game
but since then they have lost three
games and tied one.
IN THE FIVE games played

Winona _has _scored _only three
touchdowns, two in the first game
and one in the Mankato encounter.
Of these three touchdowns only
one has come on a sustained march
by the offensive unit.. The other
two came as a result of blocked
punts.
The main problem with the Warrior offense has not been the ability to move the ball so much but
an inability to hang on to the ball.
Many times this season Winona
has either put themselves in the
hole or halted promising drives

Defense falters
as Dragons romp
over WSC 19-0
Moorhead State ripped Winona
State's heralded defense for 222
total net yards and three touchdowns while holding the Warriors
scoreless to take a 19-0 victory
in the first conference game for
both teams.
Winona was hurt most by the
passing of Mborhead's freshman
quarterback Disk Schubbe. The
Dragons gained 143 yards through
the air and scored two of their
three touchdowns via the aerial
route. Schubbe's scoring passes
went for 25 and 73 yards.
Moorhead kicked off to Winona
to start the game. On the third
play from scrimmage Winona
halfback, Pat Maloy, broke into
the clear but then fumbled the
ball and the Dragons recovered.
THE WARRIORS halted the

Moorhead drive and took over on
downs, but Moorhead fullback
Dean Dahl intercepted a Tom
Keeper's pass and ran the ball
back 45 yards to set up the
Dragon's first score.
Five plays later halfback, Don
Pate, plunged over from the one
to give Moohead a 6-0 lead in the
second quarter.
Later in the quarter Schubbe
hit Dave Urness with a 25-yard
scoring pass and the Dragons led
12-0.
BOTH TEAMS battled on even

terms until midway in the final
quarter when Schubbe fired his
second scoring pass. This one
covered 73 yards and was taken
by Pate for the tally. The Dragons
kicked the extra point for the last
scoring in the game.
The Warriors had one serious
threat in the second quarter when
they reached the Dragon five yard
line on first down. The Moorhead
defense held, however, and Winona
was unable to score during the
rest of the game.
Moorhead State (19) Winona State (0)

182
Total net yards
Net yards rushing ____125
57
Net yards passing
21
Passes attempted
6
Passes completed
Passes intercepted by __ 0
13
First downs •
Opp. fumbles recovered_ 3
40
Yards penalized
0 12 0 7— 19
MOORHEAD
222
79
143
11
7
3
8
2
30

WINONA

0 0 0 0— 0

Club note...
WSSA, made up of speech
majors and minors, held their
first meeting in Richards Hall,
Tuesday, Oct. 10. John Davis,
president, presided.
Plans for the coming year were
outlined and new members were
introduced.
The first meeting was a desert
and informal gathering to acquaint the new members with
their professional organization on
campus.
WSSA meets regularly on the
second Tuesday of Oct., Nov.,
Jan., Feb., April and May.

with their own fumbles.
VVSC has also had some trouble
inside the opponents' 20-yard line.
Several Winona State drives have
been halted near the goal line.
ON THE BRIGHTER side, the

Warrior defense has been outstanding. No one has been able to
mount, a strong running attack
against the big, powerful defensive
line. WSC has been able to maintain a high national ranking among
small colleges in defense.
If the Warriors can eliminate
mistakes and get some scoring
punch in the lineup they stand an
excellent chance of winning their
remaining games.
CROSS COUNTRY

Coach Jim Voorhees has certainly installed the winning habit
with the teams he has coached at
WSC. This year's cross-country
squad is still undefeated in Voorhees' first year as coach. oorhees'
swimming team of last year also
had an unbeaten season.
WRESTLING COACH Bob Jones
has been named an official at the
Big 10 wrestling meet to be held
at the University of Minnesota in
March.

Warriorettes
set officers
The Warriorettes of Winona
State College have selected officers for the 1961-62 school year.
Co-choreographers for this year
are Marilyn Schroeder, a senior
from Caledonia, and Kathy Berg,
a junior, from Rushford.
Becky Gerlach, a junior from
Winona, and Bob Chase, a sophomore from Viroqua, Wisconsin,
were elected as publicity chairmen. Also elected was Ginny
Adams as secretary-treasurer. She
is a senior from St. Paul.
Bob Wood, a junior from Winona, will serve as business manager for this year's Warriorettes.

14 reinstated
The 14 WSC football players
who were suspended for the St.
Cloud game were reinstated in
time for last Saturday's game with
Mankato. A curfew violation after the Moorhead game resulted
in the temporary suspension of
the players by Coach Madeo
"Moon" Molinari. Twelve of the
14 were members of the first two
platoons.,
JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL
SCORES

River Falls 7, WSC 0.
WSC 32, Pillsbury 7.
WSC 37, River Falls 27.
ST. CLOUD (0)

91
76
15
13
2
0
5
2
35

WINONA STATE (0)

127
Total net yards
91
Net yards rushing
36
Net yards passing
5
Passes attempted
2
Passes completed
0
Passes intercepted
7
First downs
Opp. fumbles recovered_ 0
10
Yards penalized

ST. CLOUD
WINONA

0 0 0 0— 0
0 0 0 0— 0

RECORD BROKEN . . . John Mulholland, NCAA
small college cross-country champion from Loras
College crosses the finish line far in front of the

nearest rival. Mulholland shattered the Lake
Park course record with a 19:15 running time.

Undefeated harriers tied by Loras
The Winona State cross-country
team's win string came to an
end last Saturday with a 28-28
draw against Loras. The draw
ended a six meet win string for
the Warriors.
JOHN MULHOLLAND, NCAA

small college cross-country champion from Loras, shattered by nearly half a minute the existing record for the 3.9 mile Lake Park
course. The winning time was
19.15.
John Finnegan of WSC ran
second, more than a minute behind
Mulholland's record pace with a
time of 20:23. Winona's Dick Anderson finished third one second
behind Finnegan.
Larry Pontinen picked up fourth
place for WSC, Dennis Murphy
ran eighth and Kent Burleigh
finished eleventh.
Coach Jim .Voorhee's squad

travels to LaCrosse tomorrow for
their final dual meet of the season.
THE HARRIERS' win string be-

gan on Sept. 23 with a victory
over Carleton. Here are highlights of the victory streak:
Sept. 23: WSC 27, Carleton 28.
David Frank, Winona State, nipped Steve Hall, Carleton, at the
finish to enable the Warriors to
win their first match of the season. Frank, running ninth in the
10 man field, sprinted the last
three quarters of a mile to pass
Hall at the finish line, beating him
by one second.
Finnegan, Anderson and PontMen finished in the two, three and
four spots for WSC with Dennis
Murphy finishing tenth.
Sept_ 29: WSC 16, Wartburg 45.
Led by Finnegan, the Warriors
all but swept to complete honors

WSC forced to settle for
scoreless tie with Huskies
Winona State's revamped lineup couldn't come up with a big
play offensively and wound up
being forced to settle for, a scoreless tie against the St. Cloud
Huskies at St. Cloud. It was the
third straight game in which
Winona failed to score a single
point.
The Warriors threatened several
times during the game but were
unable to punch the ball over the
goal line. WSC drove to the St.
Cloud five-yard line in the second
quarter but were halted when the
Huskies recovered a fumble.
In the third period the Warriors
moved to the Huskie's 11 but once
again a fumble stopped Winona
short of a winning touchdown.
Sophomore quarterback Duane

Mutschler led a fourth period
Warrior drive to the St. Cloud
16. This time the Huskie's defense
stiffened, however, and Winona
failed to cross the goal line.
In what will probably go down
as the Warrior's most frustrating
game of the season, nothing
seemed to go right for Winona.
Fullback Gale Sprute suffered an
injury early in the game which
also hurt the Warrior cause.
One bright spot for WSC fans
was the excellent defense effort
on the part of the Warriors. Many
squad members played in their
first college game. Mutschler, Jeff
Kremer, Fred Wolf, and John
Weber, were singled out by Coach
Madeo Molinari for outstanding
first game performances.

when they posted a lopsided 16-45
decision over the Wartburg College Knights at Lake Park.
The Warriors swept the first
four places as Pontinen, Anderson
and Frank crossed the finish line
in that order behind Finnegan.
Sept. 30: WSC 26, State College
of Iowa 29. Winona State won
their third straight victory, the
second in two days, by rolling
over State, College of Iowa 26-29
in rainy weather at Lake Park.
FINNEGAN led the Warriors

with a time of 20.22 over the 3.9
mile course. Anderson and Pontinen chipped in with valuable
points on their third and fourth
place finishes, respectively.
Oct. 4: WSC 24, Luther 33. The
WSC cross country team won its
fourth in a row by downing
Luther 24-33 at Lake Park.
Leading the Warriors was Finnegan, over one minute ahead of
his nearest rivals, teammates
Anderson and Pontinen. Winning
time was 20:35 minutes.
OCT. 10: WSC 25, Dubuque 31.
Winona State defeated the University of Dubuque for the first
time in history at Lake Park. It
was the fifth straight victory for
Coach Jim Voorhee's harriers.
Finnegan outran Dubuque's
Peter Boyd, recognized as one of
the Midwest's best, crossing the
finish line a full 16 second better
than Boyd. Winning time was
20.24. Anderson came in third,
with teammate Pontinen finishing
fifth.
OCT. 12: WSC 21, River Falls
34. Finnegan shattered the 2.2
mile course record at River Falls
with an 11.22 performance and
led Warriors to their sixth
straight victory.
WSC captured the first three
spots with Anderson taking
second and Pontinen third. Dennis
Murphy ran sixth and Terry
Foran ninth for the Warriors.

Warriors drop 16-6 decision to favored Mankato
Warrior fumbles resulted in one
touchdown and a safety for Mankato enabling the Indians to whip
Winona 16-6 last Saturday at Maxwell Field.
Winona State fumbled five times
in the first half, four in the first
quarter, to help Mankato to a 16-0
first half lead, a lead which Winona was unable to overcome in
second half.
Mankato kicked off to Winona
to start the game and the Warriors ran it back to their own 35.
On the first play from scrimmage
Winona fumbled with Mankato recovering on the Warrior 34. Not
to be outdone by WSC, Mankato
promtply fumbled on their first
play. They managed to recover
their own fumble, however.

AFTER HOLDING Mankato on

downs Winona put the ball into
play from their own 20 following
a Mankato punt which went into
the end zone. On first down Winona fumbled the ball back to
Mankato.
Jim Seidl, Indian fullback, couldn't hang on to the ball any better and on second down from the
Warrior 17 he also fumbled. This
time the ball bounced all the way
into the Winona end zone where
Indian end George Soukup fell on
it for a touchdown. Marlin Amos
kicked the point for a 7-0 lead.
Midway through the second quarter a Mankato punt rolled dead on
the Warrior one-yard line. The
Warriors managed one first down
but on the next series of plays

they were forced into a fourth
down situation. Kicker Gary Pahl
fumbled the pass from center but
recovered the ball in the end zone
giving the Indians a safety and a
9-0 lead.
MANKATO scored their final

touchdown of the game near the
end of the first half on a sustained march of 50 years with Seidl
plunging over from the one for
the score. The kick was good and
Mankato left the field with a 16-0
advantage.
The second half was a nip-and,tuck affair with neither team able
to mount a sustained scoring
march. Winona's defense stiffened and the offense, plagued by
fumbles in the first half, did not

lose the ball once.
NEAR THE END of the ball

game the Warrior defense set up
Winona's only score of the night.
Ben Johnson blocked a Mankato
punt on the Indian 34-yard line
and Merle Groth recovered the ball
on the Mankato four. Three plays
later Duane Rauen punched over
to give the Warriors their first
NSCCC touchdown.
The Warriors travel to Bemidji
Saturday and return home a week
from Saturday to meet Michigan
Tech in this year's homecoming
game at 7:00 p.m. The final game
of the season will against River
Falls on Parents' Day, Nov. 4, a
2:00 p.m. encounter at Maxwell
Field.
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Bookstore operation explained to SC
"If we had a commercial bookstore," Harold Murck, college business manager, told members of
the Student Commission Monday,
"I think we'd like to go back to
the college one."
The reason for this belief, he
indicated, is that college students
can generally get books and other
supplies more cheaply from the
present Bookstore than from commercial establishments.
The Bookstore is a business,
Murck said, but it is basically "a
non-profit organization, because its
profits are held in escrow for future use by the college and the
students. No individual or corporation makes money from the Bookstore."
HE EXPLAINED that no state

money is used to support the Bookstore. For this reason, it is necessary for the Bookstore to be selfsupporting, as a minimum standard. (It also must make enough
profit to pay operating expenses
and the wages of those who work
there.) Therefore, it must charge
prices sufficiently high to provide
an adequate profit margin.
The Bookstore now has a "surplus" of about $20,000, Murck said,

built up since its establishment
Aug. 1, 1951. Of this, $5,000 is
invested in a U.S. treasury bond
and $6,000 has been requisitioned
for use in the National Defense
Loan Fund program. Most of the
rest is tied up in inventory, he
said, and does not represent cash
on hand. The $6,000 will be returned to the Bookstore fund at
the completion of the N.D.L.F. program.
THE MONEY in this surplus

fund cannot be spent without approval by the State College Board,
Murck explained. It cannot be
used to fill up holes created by
possible over-spending of activity
funds or maintenance funds. Money
from these funds is not interchangeable.
Vice-President Earl Solberg wondered if any profits the Bookstore
makes are earmarked for any special purpose ? "Not to my knowledge," Murck answered.
Members of the Student Cornmission said students have approached them with protests about
the prices the Bookstore charges
for new books and pays for used
books. Murck said the Bookstore
marks up new books 20 percent,

SC report

Clothing Code would have
"unfit" banned from classes
BY ANITA PETERSON
MONDAY, OCT. 9:

Miss Susan Day, women's physical education instructor, presented
to the Student Commission at their Oct. 9 meeting a Clothing Code
drawn up by a faculty committee.
Miss Day said that visiting superintendents and returning alumni
had been heard to comment on the improper dress of some of the
students seen in our halls.
THE CODE Miss Day presented would require that women students

must wear skirts to classes, and that men students are not permitted
to wear blue jeans, levis, fatigues, or white T-shirts to classes. Miss
Day felt that enforcement of this code could best be done by the
faculty. Instructors would have the authority to refuse admittance to
class to anyone not properly dressed.
Miss Day suggested that if action were to be taken on this, it be
done soon—so that the code could go into effect for winter quarter.
She stated that from past experience, dress usually gets worse instead
of better as the year progresses.
The Student Commission seemed in agreement to this proposal
but tabled action on it until next week's meeting.
MONDAY, OCT. 2:

"The purpose of student government is to give practice in democracy and, as stated in the 'Constitution for the Student Association,'
to create and uphold standards for student activities and to develop
interest in the varied activities of the college through cooperation of
the faculty and students in the controlling student activities,' " explained President Bob Young to the eleven candidates for freshmen
class officers and other visitors in attendance at the Student Commission meeting on Oct. 2.
A POLL was taken to show that student leaders put in time and

effort in fulfilling the responsibilities given them. The result showed
that each member had spent many hours this past week on his student
government obligations.
Dennis Kesti reported that the Finance Committee had met and
approved several activity budgets. He again emphasized that before
an organization can spend money allocated to it from the activity
fund, it must have the final approval of the Finance Committee for its
budget. He stressed that the allocations made last spring were merely
tentative.
A motion was tabled to request the Administrative Council to investigate a complaint of violation of the Thursday night activity restriction.
MONDAY, SEPT. 25:

Four of the candidates for freshman class offices were introduced
to the Student Commission at their Sept. 25 meeting.
Candidates Ron Dadetta, Peter Fritz, Nick DeMartino, and Tom
Zumberge were welcomed to the meeting and urged to bring more of
thier friends. Commission President Bob Young stressed that Student
Commission meetings are open. Any member of the student body can
come and participate in the discussion; the only power reserved to
Commission members is that of voting.
IN ACTION taken at the meeting forty-six seniors were given

prelminary approval for nomination to "Who's Who in American
Colleges," The names were submitted by Jim Taubert, chairman of
the committee for selection of the candidates. Further elimination will
take place in the Administrative Council, and then the Student Commission will take the final action.
A motion was also made to invite the manager of the bookstore
to explain its operation at a Student Commission meeting. Earl Solberg suggested that this explanation could eliminate much misunderstanding of bookstore policies among students and create better
understanding among all concerned. Notices will be posted to inform
the student body as to when the investigation is to take place.
In other action Karen Reszka was appointed to the Social Cornmittee upon nomination by Social Commissioner Leah-Marie Ohnstad.

which he feels is reasonable. Used books are bought at half the
original price, then sold at threequarters of that price. This is
standard procedure at most college bookstores throughout the
country, Murck said.
WHAT WILL the profits realized by the Bookstore be used for,

the Commission wanted to know.
"Possibly a Student Union," Murck
said, "or something else which will
benefit the entire student body."
Jim Alfonso, departmental commissioner, asked if it wouldn't be
more beneficial to have cheaper
prices. "That would be tough unless you have a co-operative Bookstore," Murck said. Dr. Augusta
Nelson, SC adviser, pointed out
that the Bookstore must have a
surplus in order to operate because
it must pay current expenses.
Solberg moved that the SC petition the administrative council to
extend the hours the Bookstore is
open until 4 p.m. It is now open
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Solberg was named chairman of
a committee to study the problem
of setting up a dress code.
Anita Peterson, religious commissioner, reported on an apparent
violation of the rule that no club
except religious groups may meet
on Thursdays without special permission. She said the swing band
has been meeting on Thursdays.
The situation will be investigated.
Treasurer Dennis Kesti said
bleachers have not been added to
the football field because they are
too wide to get inside without being dismantled.

GANGLAND STYLE . . . W Club decided to carry Kaye
Parker's banner on to Homecoming royalty honors, so they announced, using "power tactics" before the Boosters' Rally.

Decade of work

Stenerson awarded doctorate
after study of H.L. Mencken
After almost a decade of research and writing, Douglas C.
Stenerson of the WSC English
department announced recently
the completion of his doctoral
thesis. It has been approved by
the University of Minnesota.
The dissertation, "A Genetic
History of the Prejudices of H.
L. Mencken, 1880-1926", is in the
field of American Studies. It is
perhaps the most complete work
about Mencken to date.
DR. STENERSON said Mencken

Cast is set for
Thieves' Carnival
Nov. 6 opening
Wenonah Players' fall production of Anouilh's "Thieves Carnival" under the direction of Dorothy Magnus will open Monday,
Nov. 6, at 8:30 p.m. in the arena
theater. The play will run through
Friday, Nov. 10.
The play takes place in Vichy,
France, a famous health resort
frequented by the elite of Europe.
There are three sets. The first is
a park, two are in the drawing
room of Lady Hurf's apartment
in Vichy and the last is in the
conservatory of her home.
Costumes for the play will represent the late Roaring 20's or
flapper period. Giesen Costume Co.
of St. Paul is "furnishing the
show."
THE ACTORS are in the last

week of rehearsal with a cast of
21 working to portray the French
characterizations and to project
the characteristic French humor
typical of Anouilh.
The production will provide a
show case for a number of new
actors who have joined Players
this year. The cast is as follows:
playing the three thieves will be
John Davis, Fred Sillman, and
Richard Heath. Other cast members are Bruce McLean, Ann McAllister, Kathy Berg, Genene
Gordish, Richard Timm, John
Perry, John Saecker, Bill Zinker,
Babs Shely, Wayne Parker, Calvin
Ellestad, Steve Radtke, Judy
Bambenek, John Zimmer, Kathey
Belter, Mary Walker, and Ted
Boehlke.
FACULTY AND students will

receive notices of box office hours
in their mail boxes. Activity
tickets will be exchanged at the
box office for tickets for the
show. The performances Tuesday
through Friday, Nov. 7-10 are
open to the public.

Check Tech

was a prominent newspaper man,
literary and social critic. He did
feature-editorial writing for the
"Baltimore Sun". In 1924, he
founded and edited the "American
Mercury Magazine" which, Dr.
Stenerson stated, was a influential
magazine among college students
during that era.
The main purposes achieved by
Dr. Stenerson in his thesis were:
"To make a detailed study of the
genesis and development of Mencken's typical attitudes and ideas—
his famed 'prejudices' — and the
style in which he dramatized them
and to interpret the significance
that his views and his manner of
expressing them had for him and
for American culture generally."
Dr. Stenerson had the opportunity to visit and consult the late
Mencken and his brother in 1952
and 1953. Although Mencken had
suffered a stroke, he was, with
the help of his brother, able to
answer most queries.
Dr. Stenerson did much research
in Baltimore during 1952-53 at the
Enoch Pratt Free Library which,
he said, has the most extensive
Mencken collection. "Once I began
consulting collections in various
eastern libraries", Dr. Stenerson
stated, "I found that Mencken was
not exaggerating when he declared that he had amassed enough
files and records 'to entertain a
whole heard of nascent Ph.D.'s.' "
While teaching at the University of Miami in 1957, Dr. Stener-

WSC sets up
faculty parking
Two new parking lots are available for faculty and administrative personnel of Winona State
College, Dr. Nels Minne, president, has announced.
The lots, with about 40 spaces
available are located on Main
between Johnson and Washington
street and on Johnson between
King and Howard streets.
Assignment of particular, lots
will be made shortly by a committee of which Harold Murck, college business manager, is chairman. Other members are Dr. Calvin Fremling and Ralph Behling
of the faculty.

son received a grant from the
Southern Fellowships Fund. He
said this enabled him to make
substantial progress in writing the
thesis.
ONE CHAPTER of the thesis

gained national prominence in advance of his doctoral recognition.
Dr. Stenerson received one of the
McKnight Foundation Humanities
Awards for, 1960. The essay was
entitled "The Literary Apprenticeship of H. L. Mencken."
Dr. Stenerson received his AB,
"magna cum laude", from Harvard
College in 1942. His MA in American studies came from the University of Minnesota in 1947.
He taught at Macalester College
and the Universities of Minnesota
and Miami before joining the English staff at Winona State in 1959.

Officers are
elected by
frosh class
"Striving to make this year's
freshman class one of the best"
is the goal of newly elected freshman class president, Tom Zumberge.
Zumberge came
to WSC from St.
Louis Park,
where he displayed leadership
bilities as a class
officer at St.
Louis Park High
School during his
junior year. He
is majoring in
Zumberge
art at Winona.
Among his extra-curricular activities he cites Dolphin Club and being a member of the swimming
team.
AIDING ZUMBERGE this year

as vice president will be David
Thaldorf. He is a graduate of
Winona High School and is now
majoring in elementary education.
Previously, he has served as president of the Hi-Y Club in Winona.
Donna Stead is this year's freshman class secretary. She is a
graduate of Canton High School.
Miss Stead's work as student council secretary during high school
provides her with background for
her new job. Also a new WSC
cheerleader, Miss Stead is an elementary major.
Paul Jensen, treasurer, completes out the list of 1961-62 freshmen class officers. Coming to
Winona from Minneapolis where
he graduated from Southwest
High School, Jensen is now a
Physical Education major. He is a
member of the Dolphin Club at
WSC.

